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With confidence In our armed 
forces — with the unbounding de- 
termination of our people—we will 
gain the inevitable triumph —- so 

help us God. 
—Roosevelt’* War Message 

Our Chief Aim 
To aid in every way the prosecu- 
tion of the war to complete Vie- 
tory. 

THOUGHT FOB TODAY 

’Twas the day after, Christmas, when 
all through the bouse 

Not a thing was io order, though John 
Henry’s spouse 

Was a thrifty New Englander, tidy and 
trim. 

John Henry looked out on the snow- 
covered lawn 

And sighed as he murmured, in an- 
guish and pain: 

“Tis the day after Christmas that’s with 
us again!” 

And he boldly declared, ere the New 
Y'ear came in, 

There will be no moie Christmas ex- 
change for him. 

To this earnest resolve his good wife 
said, “Amen!” 

But we know they they’ll both do the 
same thing again! 

Florence Amela Cummings 
-V- 

Over-Optimism 
Pi es.dent Roosevelt's warning against 

over-optimism follows similar word from 
high military and r.aial souices which have 
been intensified of late. 

The generals and the adm-'rals are not 
building up ’•plibis for themselves They are 

doing what most insiders think is their 
solemn duty. 

Fortunately, they are permitted to be a 
bit more specific now than formerly. They do 
not have to stop witn pointing out the number 
of statue miles that separate our advance 
troops from Tokyo and Berlin, but are al- 
lowed to give us some idea of the perils that 
pockmark those statute miles. 

Hitler has replaced and equipped the 20 
divisions lost at Stalingrad. The Nazi army 
is bigger than ever. The Luftwaffe is stronger 
than it was in 1939. The number of workers 
in German factories has risen by 12 millions, 
or slightly more than 50 per cent. 

Sixty-ton Tiger tanks are appearing in ever- 
creasing numbers against both Anglo-Ameri- 
cans and Russians. They aren’t the invincible 
weapons the Nazis expected ci our laymen 
feared, but neither can we scoff at them. The 
Germans have a new rocket gun that is 
giving us plenty of trouble The rocket bombs 
are going to require our ingenuity to offset. 

The German food ration is better now than 
at the outbreak of the war. 

Outlook improves 

Another Christmas has passed. It could 
not be a merry one with the world still at 
war. But as best they couid the people made 
a brave show of accepting them lot finding 
their greatest happiness ir, playing Santa 
Claus to their children. 

What lies ahead in the interval until an- 

other Christmas arrives cannot be known. 
But there is some reason to think that next 

year we may be listening to the joyful peals 
of Christmas bells instead of bursting shells 
mid bombs. The war which has cost us sc 

heavily in resouces, broken up so many fami 
lies, taken so many lathers ana sons anc 

brothers from our midst, and laid thousand! 
In graves on foreign soil, may have beet 
brought to a successful close. 

Mr. Roosevelt, in his Christmas Ev< 
broadcast, told us some of the preparation 
tor bringing this about. He confirmed rumor 

»f General Eisenhower's appointment to th 

eommand of all Allied forces operating out c 

the British Isles. He tcld of changes in Eur< 

pean and African commands with a well ol 

served promotion for General Montgomery. 
He foretold of approaching invasions and as 

if in confirmation 3,000 planes hammered the 

French coast in probably the greatest air 

raid even this the greatest of all wars is 

likely to witness. But he was very careful 

to emphasize that the war is far from won 

and to say that the bitteriest lighting, the 
heaviest losses lie ahead. 

He left no aoubt, however, and without 
specifically saying so, gave his hearers some 

reason to believe that the Allied leadership 
considers victory in Europe well within 
the probabilities for 1944. Whether Japan will 

quickly follow Germany m surrendering is 
another matter in which one guess is as 

good as another. But it is not unreasonable to 

think that with Allied striking power gain- 
ing as Japan’s growls less, the battle in the 
Pacific may not long survive that in Europe. 

Along with the possibility that next Christ- 
mas may be truly merry, therefore, is the 

hope that the following week may introduce 
a Happy New Year. 

-v- 

Call Us Monday 
The following is an episode from the book, 

“That None Shall Die.” as related in Na- 

tion's Business. It vividly portrays what hap- 
pens when political red tape, is allowed in in- 

fringe on the medical profession: 
‘‘A young doctor has been called late at 

night to see a patient with labar pneumonia, 
The family tells him candidly they have no 

money. It proves to be a desperate case. 

He calls the city hospital. 
“Is the man a resident?’ 

“No, he’s an unemployed worker here on 

a visit.’ 

“‘Then, that rubs him out. We’re not al- 
lowed to take out of town cases.’ 

“Next, the doctor calls the director of the 
socialized welfare service, ask- if she can 

hospitalize his patient. 
“‘Perhaps we can arrange it. If you’ll give 

me the name and address, I'll put an investi- 

gator on it Mondav.’ 

“‘Monday! He’ll be dead by Monday!’ 
“Back at the bedside the doctor decides 

that pneumonia serum combined with sulfa- 

pyridine is the one chance of sav'"" the sick 
man. But they cost money. He d1-*- so- 

cial service director again, T’vf typed this 

patient and find it’s Type 1 pneumococcus. 
Can you arrange to finance the purchase of 

serium for him?’ 

“‘I’m sorry, doctor the impersonal voice 
drones, ‘the Government makes ni provisions 
for the purchase of serum bv our depart- 
ment. Besides, we cannot consider helping 
any case without the proper investigation. 
Perhaps if you call us Monday .’ 

“The doctor cut the Gordian knot of social 
medicine by buyingn the serum hiself and ad- 
ministering it.” 

_v_ 

More Oil—Where? 

Everyone has had the fact impiessed upon 
them that rivers of oil are needed to keep 
our fighting machine running. But beyond 
general estimates in millions of barrels, fig- 
ures are seldom published showing just how 
the oil is consumed. A heavy bomber uses 

200 gallons of gasoline an hour at cruising 
speed, a fighting plane i00 gallone. The tanks 
alone in one armored division burn 10,000 
gallons in an advance of little more than 
100 miles, while housanas of gallons are 

also consumed by trucks, seif-p-opelled guns, 
armored cars, and other wheeled units. A 
single destroyer on convoy duty burns some- 

thing like 214,000 gallons of fuel oil on a 

single round trip to North Africa. 

The nation is row being told repeatedly 
by various public authorities that the oil 
shortage is going to get far, far worse be- 
fore it gets better. These warnings are 

nothing new too oil men any more than they 
are to the public. 

Gloomy announcements trom Washington on 

oil and gas rationing are getiir.g tiresome. 
What the public and the oil industry want to 
know is what plans, if any, are in the making 
to find and produce more oil. 

__\T_ 

Censorship 
Our dispensers of information in Washington 

might pender with profit ihe wise observa- 
tion made by Paul Bellamy, editor of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, in a recent address. 

Said Mr. Bellamy: My quarrel with much 
of the censorship idea entertained by both 
the Army and Navy, and to a certain extent 
by other departments of the government, is 
that many of these officials do not seem to 
realize that the American people are an 

adult race. that they know about the facts 
of life, that they know about birth and 
about death, that they know about towardice 
and about bravery, about good and about 
wrong. It is folly of the worst kind to try to 

keep bad news away frorr. them, and it is 
equal follv to keep good news from them.” 

-V- 

Spreading It Thin 

Now the Supreme Court rules that it is 

proper for a union to at'.empt, by picketing 
with “Unfair” signs, to ruin a business which 
has no employes except its proprietors. Mr. 
Justice Frankfurter feels that it is quite 

: fair for the union io pin the opprobrious ad- 

jective “fascist” upon men who decline to 

join a union for the privilege ol working in 

: their own little cafeteria, 

i The law, says lawyers, is what the court 
s says it is. But justice and common morality, 
5 thank God, are less flexible and idealogical. 
f And in the long run justice and common 

I morality can charge what juages think is 

Carter Goes Abroad 
Edward C. Carter, “a leading student of 

Asiatic affairs,” has just returned from “a 
three-month tour of Far Eastern war areas.” 
Mr, Carter is secretary of the Institute of 
Pacific Relations. He also was, the last time 
we checked, chairman of Russian War Re- 
lief, Inc. 

Mr. Carter has long been a consistent fol- 
lower of the Communist party line, in the 
extreme vanguard of most Red movements, 
prominent in many of the most notorious 
“front” organizations. 

It is difficult for most Americans to travel 
at all. and all but impossible for them to visit 
war fronts. Yet Mr. Carter, who would be 
unknown except for his party line activities 
spent three months in the Far Eastern fight- 
ing area. Is it fascistic to wonder how come? 

Idle Planes 
A transport plan? taken over by the Army, 

ODerated by it for 14 months and recently re- 

turned, was used by the Army during that 
period an average of 42 minutes a day. 

American Aviation says that if it had 
been retained by the commercial line from 
which it was expropriated, the plane would 
have flown an average of 10 hours a day. 

The Army took over 150 planes from 
private lines, in all, says the magazine. Was 
the time of all was*ed like that c,f the plane in 
question? Probably not. But who knows? 
Does Congress? 

Fair Enough 
(Kilter's Note.—The Hut u< the News eeeepte ae 

reepenelbillty fer the per eenal slew* et Mr. Fefler, 
tad etten dleafree with them ae maeh ae many et 
hie reedere. Hit erttelre eerie the teed eerpeee el 
leehlaf peeple thlak- 

BY WESTBROOK PEGLER 
NEW YORK,—The new and nationalistic 

Russian anthem replacing the Internationale, 
now retired and apparently repudiated, prob- 
ably is more poetic in Russian than in the 
rather shapless English translations. It easily 
could be. I wish they had told me more about 
it, for I have an interest in such matters 
dating back to a time when I was doing 
sports and got an assignment to check the 
origin of American college cheers and ‘var- 
sity songs. Who wrote the words and music, 
and were done to order or by spontaneous 
inspiration? 

I mean no offense to our gallant ally in re- 

marking that there are office poets in many 
of our newspaper shops who could do at 
least as well against a stop-watch, unless 
it could be that in the Russian language 
these possess a fire and rhythm that is lost 
in translation, although poetry or verse has 
gone out of fashion in daily journalism since 
the heydey of Bert Leston Taylor, Franklin 
P. Adams, Jimmy Montague and a man in 
Pittsburg named Alexander who was very 
good though less well known. The Germans, 
back in the early stages of Hitlerism, tried to 
adapt the American institution of the col- 
lege yell and turned out some pretty awful 
efforts, but that was not strange consider- 
ing that the model which they were trying to 
imitate is itself so ghastly puerile that one 
must be either fairly drunk or very young 
to utter the same. Their Nazi ‘varsity cheers, 
so to speak, were full of braggadocio and 
threats and the phrase “victory, hail” had 
a silly sound to American ears, although 
perhaps we should have taken it more serious- 
ly at the time. Still, they could not have been 
more idiotic than our “zing, get a rat-trap, 
bigger than a cat-trap”, which has been adopt- 
ed by many of our colleges and high schools 
with intent to inspire the molHskin warriors, 
as the football men used to be called, and 
our sis-boom-bahs and locomotives. 

Old Professor William Lyon PlijJps of Yale 
came through with the information that in 
American college life these yells originated 
one autum afternoon at New Haven when 
non-combatant freshmen who had been out 

watching the football practice began to sound 
off the cadence of the creek frogs' chorus on 

the way back to town and thus gave Yale 
the historic brek-ek-ek. co-axe. and so forth. 
But it seems likely that the British hip-hip- 
hooray goes back further. Many of their ab- 
surdities do. 

Patriotic songs certainly do tend to be 
corny and none can have been more so 
than the popular numbers that were turned 
out by the tin-pan alley of Rome when Mus- 
solini was sending his biaskshirts to Abys- 
sinia, in a war wage, as you may remember, 
not to conquer but to liberate the enslaved 
subjects of the Negus. One of them record- 
ed at the time, called Little Black Face, 
ran: 

If now you look from the highlands to 
the sea, 

Litlle Black Face, slave among slaves, 
You will see, as in a beautiful dream 
A tri-color unfurl for you. 
Our law is the bondage of love, 
But freedom of life and thought. 
We blackshirts will free you 
Little black-face Abyssinian belle. 

They had half a dozen others as bad or, if 
possible, worse but patriotic music, until it’s 
aged, is likgly to be raw and jagged. Har- 
vard, with the most poetic college anthem of 
them all, through all these years had been 
singing it to the borrowed air of Believe Me 
If All Those Endearing Young Charms. It 
is only 50 per cent home-grown. 

In the translation, the New Russian num- 
ber reminds me of a travesty that I W'rote 
a few years ago to indicate the pointlessness 
and confusion of much that is regarded as 

poetry. It was a heroic thing, entitled Night 
fever Jugo-Slavia and. as I pointed out, it 
started nowhere, went nowhere and said 
nothing. Yet in a few days there came an 
ecstatic letter from Serbian patriot in Cleve- 
land, containing a translation into his own 
language, and requesdr.g permission to set i 
it to music to be sung by a local Serbian 
patriotic s|*iety. He said it perfectly ex- 
pressed the fierce and noble nationalism of his people. 

QUOTATIONS 
*„,“'■** *s "'>1 ** — 

* * ** 

allWthiir.Ve n° sympathy for people who use au theirs on themselves. 
* * ** 

m.'ZSSSSZfS'.'W* cb.ibs 
».mcu.,_«.y.?slf^«>J.nbow.v.t, 

EVERY AGE PRODUCES ONE! | 

Raymond Clapper Says: 

FDR Should Clarify 
Status Of Gen. Marshall 

BY RAYMOND CLAPPER 
WASHINGTON—It is unfortunate 

that President Roosevelt has not 

done more to clarify the status of 
General Marshall. Here is by all 
odds one of the greatest generals 
of the war, and yet he has for 
months been the subject of specu- 
lation as to what his future assign- 
ment would be. 

General Marshall arrives back 
from the Pacific theater, which he 
risited on his way home from 
Teheran and Cairo, in the midst 
of much gossip about his status. 

At Quebec it was decided that 
General Marshall should command 
the Allied forces in Europe. Pres- 
ident Roosevelt's advisers were 

reluctant to make this change. But 
Prime Minister Churchill was in- 
sistent. He argued that General 
Marshall was the ablest man 

available. 
Finally we gave in when it seem- 

ed as if the assignment could be 
broadened so that General Mar- 
shall would be more than the com-; 
mander of the cross-channel op. I 
eration. 

That was the way it was left, 
subject to approval by the British 
War Cabinet. Then the trouble be- 

gan. The British War Cabinet felt, 
according to the story in Washing- 
Ion, that the assignment should be 
restricted to command of the 
:ross-channel invasion. For in- 
stance. the Mediterranean theater 
vas to be left outside the jurisdic- 
:ion. 

Under such a limited command. 
General Marshall would have last 
control of allocations and disposi- 
;ions. He would have had no voice 
n determining whether the priori- 
;y on the Burma campaign, for in- 
stance, should be lowered or 

vhere Italian, Balkan and Eastern 
Mediterranean priorities should be 
olaced. In the distribution of land- 
ng craft and other critical mat- 
;ers General Marshall would have 
:o take what was allowed. He 
oould not reach into the Mediter. 
ranean or other theaters. 

In effect it would have been a 

sharp restriction of his control 
over the war as a whole, in ex- 

ohange for a limited command. 
The Americans refused to ac- 

cept such an arrangement for 
Gfeneral Marshall. And on Stalin’s 
insistence at Teheran that the 
British and Americans get down 
;o business and name a comman- 
ier immediately and fix their tar- 
?et date. Roosevelt and Churchill 
vent back to Cairo and fixed it 
ip that Gen. Sir Henry Maitland 
Wilson, British commander in the 
Middle East, would take over the 
ivhole Mediterranean area, enab- 
ing General Eisenhower to take 
command of the cross-channel op- 
Jration. 

* * * 

This is by far the most sensible 
solution. General Marshall is too 
ible and knows too much about 
his war to be limited to one as- 
sault task. His return by way of 
the Pacific was significant. He 
must correlate the campaign 
igainst Japan with the campaign 
n Europe, which is now preparing 
For a climax. 

It is good that a final decision 
las been made. But it would be 
setter if all this were made clear 
officially and m a way that would 
•emove General Marshall as the 
subject of gossip all over the 

world and give him the prestige 
of a fixed and universally under- 
stood position. 

* * * 

The same goes for Admiral Er- 
nest J. King. He, too, is the sub- 
ject of some speculation. From 
the start, when the word firsl 
reached him at Quebec that Gen. 
eral Marshall was under consi- 
deration for Allied commander ir 
Europe, Admiral King fought 
against the beaking up of the Joint 
and Combined Chiefs of Staft 
teams here. He lost the first 
round, but in the end his view- 
point prevailed, and undoubtedly 
his strenuous argument on behali 
of retaining General Marshall in 
his position of power in the gen- 
eral conduct of the war prepared 
the way for a reversal of the 
Quebec decision. 

Had General Marshall gone tc 
Europe, Admiral King might have 
had to give more of his time to 
the global aspects of the war and 
might have had to relinquish some 
of his duties as Chief of Naval Op- 
erations. But that does not appear 
to be in the cards now that the 
shift of General Marshall has been 
abandoned. 

Admiral King is a hard driver 
and he wastes little time in being 
diplomatic, so he is not without 
enemies. But the team of Mar- 
shall and King is so strong and is 
doing such an outstanding military 
job that there could be no reason 
why President Roosevelt would 
wish to break it up. 

-V—- 

LETTER BOX 
STOP THE WASTE 

To The Editor: 
Secretary Morgenthau continues 

to howl for higher taxes, while 
in most groups, the people are 
taxed to the bone, especially so 
in the white-collared class. Gov- 
ernment spending has reached a 
new high in the last year or so- 
war workers and government em- 
ployes are receiving salaries un- 
paralleled in the historv of our 
country. While all of us are sym- 
pathetic in the war effort and feel 
that anything which will shorten 
the war and save the lives of our 
boys over-seas, should certainly be 
done at any sacrifice, and willingly 
it is natural fo rus to wonder why 
government employes and many 
of the workers in war industries 
should be paid such fabulous sal- 
aries to carry on in jobs for which, 
in most cases, a good normal liv- 
ing wage should suffice. 

We of the lower income brack- 
ets, who have continued in our 
efforts to eke out an existence on 

pre-war salaries in the face of 
higher living costs, in jobs just 
as vital to the war effort and well- 
being of our country as most gov- 
ernment employes and war work- 
ers, find it increasingly difficult 
to understand this cry for more 
taxes, when a likely solution can 
be found right in the government's 
own backyard. It would require 
but a fleeting glance here and 
there to see the waste in both 
manpower and in money—thou- 
sands and thousands of unneces- 
sary clerks, etc., who have little 
or nothing to do, §nd who through 
no apparent faWH of their own, 
are a constant drain on the Treas- 

ury. Certainly, this great poten- 
tial reservoir of American ener- 

gy could be used to better ad- 
vantage to hasten the end of the 
war, rather than lie dormant, 
sapping the very strength of our 

great Democracy. 
Take a look around and see if 

you don’t agree. Check the waste 
in war industries, compare the 
normal costs of production versus 

the high wartime costs of pro 
auction. Ferret the political para- 
sites from non-essential jobs and 
watch the coffers of the Treasury 
swell. An increase in taxes among 
the people in the lower income 
bracket is but the easiest way out, 
and not the proper W'ay to lower 
our national debt. Victory in the 
global war lies in nationwide co- 

operation, less spending, sysmat- 
ic savings in war bonds, less 

waste, hard work and above all 
the will to win. 

J. S. H.—Ex-Serviceman. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Dec. 26, 1943. 

TT 

FROM A SOLDIER OVERSEAS 

So you're sick of the way the coun- 
try is run, 

You're sick of the way that ration- 
ing’s done, 

You're sick of standing around in 
line; 

You’re sick, you say—well, that’s 
lust fine! 

Yes, I'm sick of the sun and the 
heat, 

I’m sick of the feel of my aching 
feet. 

I’m sick of the mud and the jun- 
gle flies, 

I’m sick of the stench when night 
mists rise, 

I’m sick of the siren's wailing 
shriek, 

I’m sick of the groans of the 
wounded and weak. 

I’m sick of the sound of the bomb- 
er’s dive, 

I’m sick of seeing the dead alive, 
I’m sick of the roar and noise 

and din, 
I’m sick of the taste of food from 

a tin, 
I’m sick of slaughter—I’m sick 

to my soul, 
I’m sick of play a killer’s role, 
I'm sick of blood and death and 

smell. 
And I’m even sick of myself as 

well. 

T1 w-\ ninleAw -.till mf _ ttiwnnl'p 

rule 
Of conquered lands where the wild 

beasts droll; 
I’m cured damn quick, when I 

think of the day. 
When all this Hell will be out ot 

the way, 
When none of this mess will have 

Deen in vain, 
And the lights of the world will 

blaze again, 
And things will be as they were 

before, 
And kids will laugh in the streets 

once more, 
And the Axis flag will be dipped 

and furled 
And God looks down on a peace- 

ful world. 

PRISONER 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. — UP) — 

The Navy department disclosed 
today that Dempsey Ernest Me- 
Gowan, a fireman second class of 
Charlotte. N. C., was listed as a 
prisoner of war but it did not spec- 
ify which enemy had captured 
him. McGowna’s next of kin is his 
mother, Mrs. Lula Odessa Mc- 
Gowan, 1028 E.. 36th street. Char- 
lette. 

-V- 
There are modern Icelanders 

who trace their descent from 
Sporo, the first white man born 
in America—about the year 1,000 

Interpreting 
The War 

By ELTON C. FAY 
Associated Press War Analyst The reason for Japan’s ricea,* 

ly use of her army is beeh, 't 
to emerge. 

° * 

She appears to be husbanding it for the day when, with h r perimeter defenses crushed bv th steadily advancing weight of a* bed sea and air attack, she make one last, all-out effort o 

Snd ^a^c dc0rst3P o£ her home. 
And veteran military men m crisp army language, tha< will be one hell of an effort." It should be. Estimates ot < . number of Japanese men und«! arms range from 2.500.000 t0 than 4,000.000. Her losses B She engaged the United Stale and Great Britain in war may not be much more than 200,000-', 

ficit more than corrected bv thJ number of men reaching military in the p&st two years 
The heart of Japan’s land fore 

vs is the Kwantung army the elite group of Nippon, well-equi., ped. experienced, Its command in eludes Manchuria, Korea inner Mongolia and North China-and : 
influence in the political and 
economic affairs in the home is. 
lands is strong. 

A :a _. 
-... pwauy Will DC bUllt 

'■he combined land forces from 
other areas for the final attempt to stave off defeat of Japan 

President Ruosevelt reported chat he discussed with Generalis. 
simo Chiang Kai-shek all the mam. 
fold military plans for striking at Japan with decisive force from 
many directions and noted that 
Chinese ground and air forces 
augmented by American aviation 
are “playing a vital part in start- 
ing the drive which will push the 
invaders into the sea.” 

That, then, suggests bis scale 
warfare on the Asiatic mainland. 
Because of the current serious lim- 
itations placed on supplying forces 
in China, it is highly unlikely that 1 
a major Allied effort is imminent 
—but is is certain. 

To meet such a blow from jlte 
west will be the task of a Japan- 
ese army unweakened by losses 
in Pacific island campaigns 

In some military quarters, there > 

is a belief that Japan, despite her 
heavy shipping tosses, could aug- 
ment her troop strength at the 
perimeter of her distant defenses 
many tims if she so chose. It is 
pointed out that Japan probably 
was able to salvage hundreds ol 
thousands if not a million or more 
tons of shipping scuttled or aban- 
doned when the big ports ot Asia 
and the islands fell into her hands. 
Moreover, since *he supply routes 
are in many instances of an is- 
land-to-island nature, even small 
coastal craft are useful to the I 
Japanese. The Japanese, with a 

fine flair for efficiency and a redd 
disregard for personal safety and 
comfort, can pack in 3.000 troops 
into a 3.000 tons vessel. 

On land. Japan has pxc.’l/'mt 
transport lines to the south-great 
stretches of rail and 
routes along the China coast and 
down across French Indo-China 
and Thailand into Malaya from 

where the Netheerlands Indies are 

only a short water haul. 
Despite these facilities there is 

no evidence that Japan is dwell- 

ing any substantial blocks of army 

strength to the outer island de- 

fenses. The major part of Japan- 
ese garrisons on the Pacific 

lands’ is made up of marines, wuh 

army consents a corr.nr: ative- 

tv minor part of the forces. 
-V-- 

Daily Prayer 
FOR SACRIFICIAL Lit I'd' 

With shame and contrition. 
confess to Thee. Merciful Lord, 

our sins of smallness and sei.’.m 

ness. While a whole world agonize, 
in suffering, we complain ot war! 

petty restrictions and deprivation- 
We treat mere inconveniences a! 

great sufferings, and are absurd!: 
sorry for ourselves. Life s lit 

ness enwraps us, instead ot ijf 
spacious red robe of sacrifice. * 

are too stupid to understand 
our little war-time self denial! 
cannot compare with the suprerai 
sacrifices of our service men and 

women. God forgive us. and 

amend us. Stir into flame in oiif 

hearts the fires of sacrifice. En- 

large our understanding, that 
may know somewhat of the mean- 

ing of this hour in which we live- 

Lift us up to the level of vicar.- 

ousness, that we may stand vim 

Christ and all His true servant 
Tinge our every day with the red 
of sacrifice. Thus make us worth.' I 
servants of our great Cause and 1 

of Thee, our King and our God- I 
Amen.—W.T.E. 

_v_ 

MARINE TIPS 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—'T- ■ 
Scissors and candles arc musts ^ j | 
Marines coming info a battle z ■ 1 

They’re among the items wi.‘U I 

the complete devil-dog will a 

along on a landing operation. H 

cording to Navy and Manm 
cers who learned the hard 
the Pacific. 

In a list of helpful hints t< m-- j 
mize risk and discomfort. J 
officers say one of the n, -t 

portant items a Marine can ;. 

is a comfortable pair of 
,eI 

or moccasins to rest dis dogs a 

a hard jaunt in the jungle. 
Some don’ts: | 
Don’t yell for a corpsman 

a buddy gets hit; don t Put 
spotlight on tiie corpsman 

Don’t foi'get to dig a deep j, g 
hols with overhead cover fvel1 

you stop for an hour. 
_ 

« 
■ 

“Respect the Japs’ ability the officers say. “But doe * 

they are supermen.” 


